
Sometimes, three words can change the world. 
Words like “I love you” can transform our lives. As Christians, we have felt the impact 
of such simple statements as “Jesus loves me,” “God is good,” and “Christ is risen.” 
But there is another trio of words, words spoken by Jesus and then by others, that are just as powerful 
as any of those statements of faith:  “Come and see.” 
 
When John the Baptist pointed some of the people around him toward Jesus, and they began to ask Je-
sus questions, he didn’t just answer them directly. Instead, he said, “come and see.” And after coming 
and seeing, some of those people issued the same invitation to others: Andrew to Simon Peter; Philip to 
Nathaniel; and generations of disciples to their children, friends, and even strangers.  
 
This is where the Christian faith begins. Not with a confession of faith, but with an invitation to experi-
ence something: An invitation to let curiosity be the driving force in our hearts, as it once did when we 
were children; An invitation to open ourselves to the unknown, knowing only that our encounter with it 
will transform us; An invitation to trust, to try something new, and to take a chance; An invitation to give 
grace a foothold in our hearts.  
 
This is the same invitation I give to you, and I hope you will give to others: Come and see. Maybe in per-
son; maybe online; maybe over the phone. Maybe right away; maybe some time down the road when it 
feels more comfortable, or safe, or just “right.” Come and see. 
 
Come and see who your new pastor is. Don’t just look for a list of facts: Yes, I’m a former music teacher, 
a preacher’s kid, one half of a clergy couple, and an unapologetic geek, but that list barely scratches the 
surface of who I am. To find out who I am – and to find out the thing that matters most: who I am as Your 
Pastor – you might need to stop looking for facts and just open yourself to the experience.  
 
Maybe you will think I’m strange. Maybe you’ll be challenged by something I say or do. Maybe, thanks in 
some small part to our encounter, you will grow in your faith or discover something new about who God 
is calling you to be. I don’t know what will happen. But God has a way of using us to help each other 
grow, and I am here to be part of whatever God is about to do within this church and community. 
 
So come and experience God in the familiar and in the new. Come and let the Holy Spirit fill you with cu-
riosity and wonder. Come and be transformed. Come and share your story, and hear someone else’s 
story, and discover how they are both part of the same story. 
 
Come and let me get to know you, and get to know me, and then let us see where God is calling us.  
Come and See… 

May they know we are Christians by our Love; 
Pastor Jonathan Williams 
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To our Minerva UMC Family.  
Cindy and I are overwhelmed with 
gratitude by all the cards, letters and 
expressions of love that we received 
from you as we have been saying 
farewell in June.  We thank you also 
for the very generous love offering.  
You have surpassed anything we 
have ever known in showing us love 
and support as we make the move to 
New Philadelphia.  We are very, very grateful to you, to 
Rick Stauffer and the SPR Committee for helping us all 
to express the deep love and affection we have for one 
another.  Although due to the pandemic, we were not 
able to share all the hugs we would have liked, the love 

we have for you is an abiding one.  Although we will not be doing ministry in Minerva, we know that God’s 
care and the church connection continues for us all.  We covet your prayers, and will be delighted to hear 
from you all.  Our new address is: 406 Springbrook Ave. SE, New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663           
  In Jesus’ Love, Pastor Harley and Cindy 

PRAYER CHAIN If you wish to have someone put on the prayer chain, please contact the church 
office and/or Jennie McClellan or Barb Brown with your request.  Your request will be handled with great 

care and will be passed along the chains and referred to the church office for email purposes.    
Blessings to you all. 

Recent Prayers: Marina Hart, Heather Jakacki, 
Isaac, Pam Farnsworth, Jordan Heckert, Pauline 
Green, Nancy Cooper, Jeff Herstine, Lois Hagge, Jeff 
Price, Mike Tiffany, Pastor Lee Iden, Patti Davis, Linda 
Miller, Margaret Gotschall,  Steve Warth, Harold Smith, 
Dave Bondurant/Sara/Tom & Joellen, Jim Hilverding, 

Steve Warth, Rachel Haas, Vernon Deininger, Laura & Family, Terry Keeley, Family of Joshua Beshore, 
Kathy Johnson, Family of Sue Nastari, Brooke, Dale Cogan, Family of Stella O’Brien, Larry Hawk Sr., 
Pastor Harley & Cindy, Pastor Jonathan & Nicole 

Continued Prayer:  Esther Albery, Jackie Anderson, Patricia Ankeny, Ron Barton, Henry Basford, David 
Baughman, Mark Bazzinotti, Jean Bell, Sharon Bennett, Diane Binnig, Cathy Blitz, Dale Caster, Bob & Ja-
net Colloredo, Ruth Ann Cox, Joan Dietrich, Jeff Dine, Vickie Eick, Gerald Fallot, Jamie Fankhauser, Ruth 
Felger, Brian Geiser, Lee Hale, Barb Haun, Jim Hazen, Patricia Hoagland, Lea Hough, Cody Hying’s fa-
ther-in-law, Jaileigh / Austin & Andrew, Jack & Sandy Jarvis, Jaden Jeffrey, Jen Jones, Ken/Pam, George 
Keyser, Jim Kienzle, Alvin Kinsey, Ellen Mary Kump, Tara Lawson, Irene LeMoine, Dolly Lowry, Linda, 
Madison, John Martin, Jim McCully, Carl Mentz, Richard Miller, Jeff Mitzel, Sandy Morgan, Connie Morris, 
Lucas Murphy, Jimmy Neidig, Stella O’Brien, Greg Peach, Vernice Pearson, Matthew Peters, Ronnie Phil-
lips, Brandon Purvis, Jessica, Ramsey, Travis Ramsey, Ryan Rettig, Dan Richeson, Tyler Roach, Craig 
Rodgers, Jori Ruff,  Ron Russell, Corey Sells, Shirley, Chris Simms, Orin Slack, Jim Smith, Roland Smith, 
Claire & Virgil Springer, Gary Stoffer, Susan, Rachel Tiffany, David Toth, Sandi Wagner, Jerry Weber, 
Wayne/Judy Wilburn, Brody Williams, John Williams, Dick Young 

Loss of Loved One:  Family/Jonathon Minard  Jen Sander/Family, Amanda Johns /Family, Sandy Mong/
Family, Pat Alexander/Family, Ray Davis/Family, Mikka Davis/Family, Greg Peach/Family, Family/John 
Morgan, Family/David Huber, Family/Candy, Family of Wilbur Cogan, Family of Dave Miller, Family of 
Marilyn Tarbet, Family of Gary Leyda, Family of Ray Haun, Family of Martin Hawkins, Family of Ronald 
Rocco, Donna Neidig/Family, Mark & Jan Maurer/Family, Sandy Jarvis & Family, Jeanie/Heather Dominik 
& Family, Steve & Family, Kay & Ken Lewis/Family, Mike & Sarah Russo/Family, 

Our Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen & Marines:  Jesse Clark (Ft Campbell, KY), Lewis Gibson (Korea), Mat-
thew Kaser (Air Force), Dan Lutz, Eli Maurer (Coast Guard), Josh Miller(Japan), Russell Nero (Air Force 
Reserves), Mitch Soles (Navy), John Stehulak (Afghanistan), Regan Walton (Navy), Justin C. Zeedrich 

Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear, an 
The upward glancing of an eye 
When none but God is near.        
James Montgomery 

Condolences to 
Family of Joshua Beshore. 

Joshua passed away on May 30, 2020.   
He is the nephew of Jeff Beshore. 

 
Family of Sue (Sanor) Nastari. 

Sue passed away on June 7, 2020.   
She is the niece of Don & Kathy Sanor. 

 
Family of Stella O’Brien.   

Stella passed away June 13, 2020.   
She is the mother of Jim O’Brien and  

grandmother of Trisha, James, Jenny & William. 



Monthly Food Help is available  
at these locations: 

Tues & Thurs each week 12-3pm  
at the Salvation Army (old train depot on Valley St.) 
 
2nd Thursday  9a-12p  
Free Produce Distribution at Minerva UMC 
Emergency Pantry at Minerva UMC … available by 
phone call or stop by, any day 330-868-4940 
 
3rd Tuesday of the month  
Monthly Community Dinner at The Community 
Building 
 
4th Friday  8am registration  9-11am distribution 
Food Distribution at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
 

July Anniversaries 
July 1  Don & Patti Gotschall 
July 1  James & Michelle Grundy 
July 6  Dennis & Linda Miller 
July 6  Pastor Harley & Cindy Wheeler 
July 7  Ken & Joyce Rogers 
July 9  Scott & Mary Miller 
July 19 Jon & Emilianne Ramsell 
July 26 Justin & Mikka Davis 
July 30 Christian & Kayla Byrd 

July Birthdays 
1 Kay Stoffer 
3 Kayla Byrd, Logan Atkins 
4 Kitty Jenkins, Dave Scott 
5 Lois Deininger, Quincy Wheeler 
6 Chris Alexander 
8  Brad Bell, Kaye Nightingale, Korey Waseman,  
 Cody Waugh 
9 Karen Nolan, Tatum Davis 
13 Ella Debo, Kayla Green, Katelin Keister,    
 Alex Palmer 
14 Amelia Basford, Maddie Ellsworth 
15 Tyler Roach, Jim Albaugh, Carol Lowry,    
 Robert Robson 
16 Hayley Hart, Bob Mock, Josie Freday,       
 Zane Zeedrich 
17 Pastor Kerry King 
18 Chuck Pearson 
19 Jerry Hawk Jr. 
21 Carol Allmon, Doug Nightingale,                   
 Jacob Nightingale 
22 Tara Lawson 
23 Karianne Havlicek 
25 Gary Price, Linda Miller, Chris Grubbs 
27 Lily Streb Joe Herstine, Gretchen Brothers, 
 Beth Albaugh, Callum Davies, Sally Jo McDaniel 
28 Henry Basford 
29 Linda Stalder, Diana Clark 

The church nursery  
needs volunteers to take 
a turn watching our little 

ones during worship.  
Contact the church of-
fice, 330-868-4940 or  

Shelly Ridzon, 330-704-0458,  
if you would like to join our team! 

Card-Making Group    
The group meets at  

Linde Klein’s house, 13086 Baywood SE,  
to cut, stamp, and decorate  
handmade greeting cards.  

The benefit we all will get is the cards will be 
made available to the congregation for free. 
Participation in the group is at no cost, and it 
will be easy to work at your own skill level.  

Card-Making Group meets  
at 9am, each Wednesday. 

Thank you to the Trustees Committee for fixing the 
porch floor on the front of the red building.  It will be so 
nice not having to worry about the rain coming through 
the rotting boards onto the delivery prep area. 

Congratulations to Alyssa Smith! 

Alyssa is this year’s recipient of the  

Jay Reed Memorial Scholarship! 



The Minerva UMC Produce/Food Distribution on Thurs-
day, June 11, served a total of 231 families with 704 
family members. 
We once again hosted our food distribution in the park-
ing lot...workers inside, sign-ins, clients and wagon pull-

ers outside.  It actually works pretty well this way.  I thank our wonderful 
volunteers for all their hardwork and dedication.  Another Job Well Done! 

This distribution day was a little bitter-sweet.  It was Pastor Harley’s final distri-
bution with Minerva UMC.  Hearts were heavy under the circumstances.  We 
will continue on with the program he initiated 8 years ago and we will continue 
to make our food ministry the best it can be.   
With Harley’s departure, there is going to be a huge hole in the process.   He was one of our delivery 
guys,  was also our grant writer, our member to the Minerva Area Food Pantry Council, a good person 
to go to meetings at the foodbank (knowing how much I hate driving to Akron, he would graciously 
go), my sounding board (“What do you think about that or what should I do about this”).  But even with 
a few gaps in the process (that will be filled) we will continue our work in the fight against hunger and 
ask for your continued support in our efforts. 
 

Our next Produce/Food distribution is Thursday, July 9th. Time TBA. 
 

Emergency Pantry 
So far in June, our Emergency Pantry has served 8 families with 33 family members. 
 

CSFP, Commodity Supplemental Food Program for Seniors is still going strong.   
 
Blessings, Cheryl 

Our job is to love others 
without stopping to inquire 
whether or not they are 
worthy. That is not our busi-
ness and, in fact, it is no-
body's business. What we 
are asked to do is to love, 
and this love itself will ren-
der both ourselves and our 
neighbors worthy.         
Thomas Merton 

 
July 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4   4th of July 

5 
1030a Worship 

6 7 8 9 
9a Produce Dist. 

10 11 

12 
1030a Worship 
Pastor Jonathan 

13 14 15 16 17 
10a CSFP Dist. 

18 

19 
1030a Worship 

20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 
1030a Worship 

27 28 29 30 31  



While we look forward to the chance to see each other in worship, the current situation with 
the COVID-19 pandemic requires that we take steps out of caution and concern for the safety of our 
congregation and our staff. The threat of viral infection is still a very real one, and we look forward 
to your cooperation and patience as we resume Sunday morning services. 
These Changes are Planned: 
 Sanctuary Seating: To ensure social distancing, there will be seating areas designated, and you 

may be asked to take a designated seat, depending on availability. Households should sit togeth-
er 

 Wearing masks: This is recommended, but not required to prevent the spread of the virus. 
 Hand-washing: hand sanitizer will be placed at entrances. We ask you to use it as you come into 

the building. 
 Social distancing: Six feet of distance should be maintained between others, unless you are 

from the same household, or otherwise have been in regular contact with them. When entering 
and leaving we ask that you allow space for others, and ask that if you want to have a conversa-
tion before or after worship, you do so outside. (But remember, when outside, to practice ‘Social 
Distancing’) You may be asked to stay in your seat while others safely exit the sanctuary after 
the service. 

 Singing: The current CDC guidelines discourage group singing. For the time being, we will find 
other ways to praise God.  

 Hand-Shaking; Please do not offer to shake hands at this time, hugs also are not practicing 
‘Social Distancing’! There will not be a “Hand of Fellowship” time in the service. 

 Sunday School, Junior Church and Nursery: Sunday School, Junior Church, and Nursery 
care are all still suspended, due to safety concerns. Likewise, the Children’s Moment is not in 
the service. 

 The Offering: Offering plates will be available by the doors, for you to leave your tithe. You are 
still encouraged to send your gift by mail or drop it off during the week. 

 Service length: The anticipated length of the service is 30-45 minutes. 
 Windows and Doors will be open and ceiling fans running. We will do our best to provide a com-

fortable temperature. 
 Other Considerations: 
 If you are part of an at-risk group, we want you to STAY SAFE and Stay Home. Online worship 

will be available for the foreseeable future. 
 Come a Little Early: We want to prevent crowding in the hallways and doorways.  We suggest 

that you find your seat and begin a time of prayer and meditation. 
 
Friends, while we are eager to spread the Good News to a hurting world, we do not want to spread 
the coronavirus! We feel it is prudent to have a ‘soft start’ to in-person worship, and not strive to 
crowd the sanctuary space. We encourage people to social distance, wear masks, use frequent hand 
washing and avoid touching your face in public, to help prevent the spread of the virus. Online wor-
ship is still available on the Minerva United Methodist Church YouTube channel and Facebook 
page. 
 
Again, the Minerva UMC leadership has been blessed by your fortitude, patience and support dur-
ing the pandemic emergency. We rely on your patient cooperation. It has been a long and weary 
road, and many have lost income and precious time with family. We encourage you to look forward 
to the time, which will come when we can worship together with less caution, and resume classes 
and children’s activities. 
 
        Yours in Christ, 
        Minerva UMC Leadership 

A REMINDER 



 


